K0110/K0135 Honda/Acura Large Collar Puller Kit

K0100 6F35/6T40 Axle Tool Kit

The K0110 (shown above) & K0135 bearing/collar puller kits
are designed to safely and easily remove the secondary shaft
bearing and oil collar without damaging the bearing, collar or
bell housing.
PART# K099

K0132 SuperTuff® Center Support Snap Ring
PART# K0199

Our part # K0132 fits all Ford
AOD/AOD-E and 4R70/4R75
units and will retro fit back to
cover the “2 Tang” style found
in all of the early AOD and AODE’s. Our Heavy Duty SuperTuff®
snap ring is made in the U.S.A.
of high quality carbon steel.

K0105 5R55W/N/S HD FWD RG SuperTuff® Snap Ring
5R55W/N/S Front Hub / Front
ring Gear Heavy Duty Snap Ring
Why take a Chance? Install the
New K0105 SuperTuff® heavy
duty snap ring on every 5R55W/
N/S rebuild today! Add some
inexpensive assurance to keep
this from happening to your next
rebuild!

K0108 Superior Reverse Brake (Case) SuperTuff® Snap Ring
This fix is for dished, popped
or broken-case snap ring. The
SuperTuff® Snap Ring retains
the reverse brake retaining plate
in the case. Causes plate to spin
causing NO REVERSE.NOW
FITS RE7 R01A.

This kit includes a high-quality, 3-piece tool set designed for quick removal
of the worn bushing and an indexed re-installation of the SuperTuff®
bushing. The new SuperTuff® bushing is 23% wider & Teflon® coated
with a lube window that allows more oil in to provide better lubrication. Kit
includes (5) axle seals and (5) SuperTuff® Teflon® bushings. The durable
bushings and top-quality seals included in the K0100 kit may be refilled:
Sub kit part number is K099 includes (1) SuperTuff® bushing and (1)
premium seal. Part # K0199 thick wall bushing; fits all 2014-up 6F35 Ford
units. These can be used during overhaul as an upgraded seal & bushing
fix or added to the K0100 for a late 2014–up 6F35 case.

K0111 E4OD/4R100 FWD Clutch Hub SuperTuff® Snap Ring
E4OD/4R100 Fwd Clutch Hub
Heavy Duty Snap Ring
Why take a Chance? Install
the New K0111 SuperTuff®
heavy duty snap ring on every
E4OD/4R100 rebuild today! Add
some inexpensive assurance
to keep this from happening to
your next rebuild!

K0129 5R110W L/R SuperTuff® Snap Ring
The next snap ring in the
SuperTuff® line is the 5R110W
low reverse retaining snap ring.
Heavy Duty extra thick snap
retainer ring is a must replace
when building the back end of
any 5R110W.

